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Those who m ostignore,leastescape.
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A bstract

Are m inds subject to laws ofphysics? Are the laws ofphysicscom putable? Are conscious thought
processes com putable? Currently there is little agreem ent as to what are the right answers to these
questions. Penrose ([41],p. 644) goes one step furtherand asserts that: a radicalnew theory is indeed

needed,and Iam suggesting,m oreover,thatthis theory,when itis found,willbe ofan essentially non-

com putationalcharacter. The aim ofthispaperisthreefold:1)to exam ine theincom patibility between
the hypothesis of strong determ inism and com putability, 2) to give new exam ples of uncom putable
physicallaws,and 3) to discussthe relevance ofG �odel’s Incom pleteness Theorem in refuting the claim
thatan algorithm ictheory| likestrongAI| can providean adequatetheory ofm ind.Finally,wequestion
the adequacy ofthe theory ofcom putation to discussphysicallawsand thoughtprocesses.

1 Introduction

Penrose [40](see also [41])hasdiscussed a new pointofview concerning the nature ofphysicsthatm ight
underlineconsciousthoughtprocesses.Hehasargued thatitm ightbe thecasethatsom ephysicallawsare
not com putable,i.e. they cannot be properly sim ulated by com puter;such laws can m ost probably arise
on the \no-m an’s-land" between classicaland quantum physics. Furtherm ore,consciousthinking isa non-
algorithm icactivity.Heisopposingboth strongAI(accordingtowhich thebrain’saction,and,consequently,
consciousperceptionsand intelligence,arem anifestationsofcom putercom putations,M insky [35,36]),and
Searle’s[47]contrary viewpoint(although com putation does notin itselfevoke consciousness,a com puter
m ightneverthelesssim ulatethe action ofa brain m ainly due to the factthatthe hum an brain isa physical
system behaving according to (com putable)m athem atical\laws").

Theaim ofthispaperistoexam inetheincom patibility between thehypothesisofstrongdeterm inism and
com putability,to givenew exam plesofuncom putablephysicallaws,and to discussthe relevanceofG �odel’s
Incom pletenessTheorem in refuting the claim thatan algorithm ic theory| like strong AI| can provide an
adequatetheory ofm ind.O urstarting pointisthe following paragraph from Penrose[40]p.560:
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Itseem stom ethatifonehasstrongdeterm inism ,butwithoutm any worlds,then them athem ati-
calschem ewhich governsthestructureoftheuniversewould probablyhavetobenon-algorithm ic.
Forotherwiseonecould in principlecalculatewhatonewasgoing to do next,and then onecould
‘decide’to do som ething di�erent,which would be an e�ective contradiction between ‘free will’
and thestrong determ inism ofthetheory.By introducing non-com putability into thetheory one
can evade thiscontradiction| though Ihave to confessthatIfeelsom ewhatuneasy aboutthis
typeofresolution,and Ianticipatesom ething m oresubtlefortheactual(non-algorithm ic!) rules
thatgovern the way thatthe world works!

2 From B oscovich to G �odel

Perfectdeterm inism wasconsidered earlierby Boscovich [4],Leibnizand Laplace(seeBarrow [2]).Them ain
argum entissim ilarto theoneused by Penrose:ifallourlaws,say,ofm otion,werein theform ofequations
which determ inethefutureuniquely and com pletely from thepresent,then a \superbeing" having a perfect
knowledgeofthestartingstatewould beableto predicttheentirefuture.Thepuzzling consequenceappears
assoon asonetriesto carry outthisprediction!

G �odelwasinterested in thisproblem aswell. According to notestaken by Rucker([46],p.181)G �odel’s
pointofview isthe following:

It should be possible to form a com plete theory ofhum an behaviour,i.e. to predict from the
hereditary and environm entalgivens what a person willdo. However,ifa m ischievous person
learnsofthistheory,hecan actin a way so asto negateit.HenceIconcludethatsuch a theory
exists,butthatno m ischievousperson willlearn it.In thesam eway,tim e-travelispossible,but
no person willeverm anageto killhispastself.

And hecontinues:

Thereisno contradiction between freewilland knowing in advanceprecisely whatonewilldo.If
oneknowsoneselfcom pletely then thisisthesituation.O nedoesnotdeliberately dotheopposite
ofwhatonewants.

3 Strong D eterm inism

According to Penrose([40],p.558-559)strong determ inism

isnotjusta m atterofthefuturebeing determ ined by thepast;theentire history ofthe universe
is�xed,according to som eprecisem athem aticalschem e,for alltim e.

Thusstrong determ inism isa variantofLaplace’sscenario,1 according to which the stage is setatthe
beginning and everything follows\m echanistically"withouttheintervention ofG od,withouttheoccurrence
of\m iracles" (cf.Frank [24]).

Strong determ inism doesnotim ply a com putable Universe,asitsaysnothing aboutthe com putability
ofinitialconditionsorofphysicallaws.2

Let us discuss this in the context ofthe com puter science. Any program p requiring som e particular
inputs can be rewritten into a new program p0 requiring no (the em pty list;)input.Thiscan forinstance
been realized by coding the input s ofp as constants ofp0. Likewise,any part ofp0 can be externalized
asa subprogram s,whose code can then be identi�ed with an inputforthe new program p. In thissense,
the term s e�ective com putation and initialvalue are interchangeable and the nam ing m erely a m atter of
convention. Therefore,ifstrong determ inism leavesunspeci�ed the com putability ofinitialvalues serving

1\A thing cannotoccur withouta cause which produces it".
2A ssum ing the Church-Turing Thesis,thisisequivalentto saying that the lawsofnature correspond to recursive functions.
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asinputforrecursivenaturallaws,itm ay aswellleaveunspeci�ed the recursion theoreticstatusofnatural
laws.

Allthis sounds rather abstract and m athem atical,but the em ergence ofchaotic physicalm otion has
confronted thephysicscom m unity with thetheoreticalquestion ofwhetherornottoaccepttheclassical(i.e.,
non-constructivist)continuum .Asenvisioned by Shaw [48]and Ford [23],alongwith m any others,\classical
chaos" em ergesby the e�ectively com putable \visualization" ofthe incom pressible algorithm icinform ation
ofthe initialvalues. Thereby,the classicalcontinuum serves as an \urn" containing (alm ost,i.e.,with
probability one)only (uncom putable)M artin-L�of/Chaitin/Solovay random elem ents.W ith probability one,
thephysicalsystem \chooses" onerandom elem entofthecontinuum \urn" asitsinitialvalue.In thissense,
chaoticdynam icsexpressesalm osta tautology:putM artin-L�of/Chaitin/Solovay random nessin,getchaotic
m otion out.Thenon-tautologicfeatureisthe\choice"ofoneelem entoftheclassical(i.e.,non-constructivist)
continuum .In orderto be able to choosefrom non-denum erablem any uncom putable objects,the axiom of
choicehasto beassum ed.Butthen,oneisconfronted with \paradoxical"constructionsutilizing thisaxiom
(cf.W agon [56,49]).In particular,one could transform every given physicalobjectinto any otherphysical
object(orclassofobjects)in threeprocessing steps:

� decom posethe originalobjectinto a �nite num berofpieces;

� apply isom etrictransform ationssuch asrotationsand translationsto the pieces;and �nally,

� rearrangethem into the �nalform .

Thism ightbe the ultim ate production belt:one can obtain an arbitrary num berofidenticalcopiesfrom a
single prototype! W e m ention this utopy here notbecause ofim m ediate technologicalapplicability butto
pointoutthe type ofshock to which the physicscom m unity is going to be exposed ifit pretends to keep
the \skeleton in the closetofcontinuum physics".Indeed,allthe following exam plesofstrong determ inism
clashing with uncom putability and random ness originate in the assum ption ofthe appropriateness ofthe
classicalcontinuum forphysicalm odelling.

Q uantum theory doesnoto�erany realadvancem entoverclassicalphysicsin thisrespect.Itisa \half-
way" theory,in between the continuum and the discrete.AsEinstein putit[20],

Therearegood reasonsto assum ethatnaturecannotberepresented by a continuous�eld.From
quantum theory itcould beinferred with certainty thata �nitesystem with �niteenergy can be
com pletely described by a �nite num ber of(quantum ) num bers. This seem s not in accordance
with continuum theory and hasto stipulate trialsto describereality by purely algebraicm eans.
Nobody hasany idea ofhow onecan �nd the basisofsuch a theory.

Continuous hidden variable m odels of quantum m echanics such as Bohm ’s m odel [3] operate with
pseudo-classicalparticles. The real-valued initialposition ofa Bohm ean particle,for instance,is M artin-
L�of/Chaitin/Solovay random with probability one. The particles m ove through com putable quantum po-
tentials. As in chaos theory,the random occurrence ofsingle particle detections originates again in the
assum ption oftheclassicalcontinuum .From thispointofview,theBohm ean m odelofquantum m echanics
isnota \m echanistic" theory,although itsevolution lawsm ightbe recursive.

Everett’sm any-world interpretation ofquantum m echanics[21]isnotm uch ofan advanceeither.Itsaves
thestrongdeterm inism byabandoningthewavefunction collapseatthepriceofaUniversebranchingo�into
(som etim esuncountable)m any Universesatany m easurem entorbeam splitterequivalent.Currently,there
isvery littleknowledgeconcerningthecom putationalstatusofthewavefunction3 orcontinuousobservables.
Im plicitly,the underlying setsarethe classical(i.e.,non-constructive)continua.

3See Pour-Eland R ichards [43],and the objections in Penrose [40],and Bridges[6].
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4 Is D escription Possible?

Can a system contain a description ofitself? O fcourse,no �nitesystem can contain itselfasa properpart.
W hatwe m ean by \description" here is an algorithm ic representation ofthe system . Such an algorithm ic
representation could beinterpretableasa \naturallaw" sinceitshould allow the e�ectivesim ulation ofthe
system from within the system .

Von Neum ann [55] was concerned with the question of self-description in the context of the self-
reproduction of(universal) autom ata. His Cellular Autom aton m odelwas inspired by organic life-form s,
and the description \blueprint" for self-reproduction was inspired by the DNA.Today, autom aton self-
reproduction isjustone application ofK leene’s�xed-pointtheorem [45,39].

Von Neum ann realized thattherem ustbea di�erencebetween an \active" and a \passive"m odeofself-
description.The\passive"description isgiven to thesystem by som eG od-likeexternalagentororacle.Itis
then possiblefora �nitesystem to contain such a \passive" representation ofitselfwithin itselfasa proper
part.Based on thisdescription,thesystem iscapableofsim ulating itself.4 Such a self-description in general
cannot be obtained \actively" by self-inspection. The reason for this is com putationalcom plem entarity
[37,49]and the recursiveunsolvability ofthe rule inferenceproblem [30,49].

5 Is Prediction Possible?

Isthere any incom patibility between the strong determ inism and com putability,asPenrosesuggests? Isit
indeed im possiblefora person to \learn hisown theory" (G �odel)?

Letusassum ethatwe haveboth strong determ inism and com putable physicallaws.Forthe rem ainder
ofthispaperwe�x a �nitealphabetA and denoteby A � thesetofallstringsoverA;jxjisthelength ofthe
stringx.A (Chaitin)com puterC isapartialrecursivefunction carryingstrings(on A)into stringssuch that
the dom ain ofC ispre�x-free,i.e.no adm issibleprogram can bea pre�x ofanotheradm issibleprogram .If
C isa com puter,then TC denotesitstim e com plexity,i.e. TC (x)isthe running tim e ofC on the entry x,
ifx isin the dom ain ofC ;TC (x)isunde�ned in the opposite case.O ne can proveChaitin’sTheorem (see,
forinstance,Chaitin [12,13],Calude [8],Svozil[49])stating the existence ofa universalcom puter U such
thatforevery com puterC there existsa constantsim (U;C )| which dependsupon U;C | such thatin case
C (x)= y,there exists5 x0 such that

U (x0)= y; (1)

jx
0
j� jxj+ sim (U;C ): (2)

Assum e,now,for the sake ofa contradiction,that an \algorithm ic prediction" is possible. Then the
universalcom putercan sim ulatethepredictor,so itcan itselfactasa predictor.W hatdoesthism ean? The
com puterU can sim ulateevery othercom puter(1),in a shortertim e.Form ally,to equation (1)weadd

TU (x
0)< TC (x): (3)

Now,letusexam inethe possibility thatU isa predictor.Forevery string x in the dom ain ofU let

t(x)= m infTU (z)jz 2 A
�
;U (z)= U (x)g; (4)

i.e.t(x)isthe m inim alrunning tim e necessary forU to produceU (x).6

Next de�ne the tem poralcanonicalprogram (input) associated with x to be the �rst string (in quasi-
lexicographicalorder)x# satisfying the equation (4):

x
# = m infz 2 dom (U )jU (z)= U (x);TU (z)= t(x)g:

4Certain prediction tasks cannot be speeded up,though;see the discussion below.
5A nd can be e�ectively constructed.
6A ctually,t(x)isnot com putable.
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So,
U (x# )= U (x); and TU (x

# )= t(x):

Asthe universalcom puterU isa predictoritself,and foritself,itfollowsfrom (3)thatthereexistsa string
x0such thatU (x0)= U (x# )= U (x),and TU (x0)< TU (x# )= t(x),which isfalse.Therefore,every universal
predictoris \too slow" forcertain tasks,in particular,predicting \highly tim e-e�cient" (or,alternatively,
\highly tim e-consum ing")actionsofitself.7

The reason for the above phenom enon can be illustrated by showing the existence of\ sm all-sized"
com putersrequiring \very large" running tim es. To this aim we use Chaitin’s version ofthe Busy Beaver
function �. Denote by H Chaitin com plexity (or,algorithm ic inform ation content),that is the function
de�ned on (all)stringsby the form ula

H (x)= m infjyjjy 2 A
�
;U (y)= xg;

i.e. H (x) is the length ofthe sm allest program for the universalcom puter U to calculate x. For every
naturalm let us denote by string(m ) the m th string in quasi-lexicographicalorder,and let �(n) be the
largestnaturalnum berwhosealgorithm icinform ation contentislessthan orequalto n,i.e.

�(n)= m axfm jm 2 IN ;H (string(m ))� ng:

Chaitin ([13],80-82,189)hasshown that� growslargerthan any recursivefunction,i.e.forevery recursive
function f,there existsa naturalnum berN ,which dependsupon f,such that�(n)� f(n),foralln � N :
indeed,any program oflength n eitherhaltsin tim e lessthan �(n + O (1)),orelseitneverhalts.

AsH (string(�(n)))� n,itfollowsthatU (yn)= string(�(n)),forsom estring yn oflength lessthan n.
This program yn takes,however,a huge am ountoftim e to halt: there is a constantc such that forlarge
enough n,U (yn)takesbetween �(n � c)and �(n + c)unitsoftim e to halt.To conclude,the equation (1)
iscom patible with (2)(Chaitin’sTheorem ),butincom patiblewith (3).

Com putation isa physicalprocess,inevitably bound to physicaldegreesoffreedom ;allknown physical
laws,in turn,areultim ately expressibleby algorithm sforinform ation processing(i.e.,they arecom putable).
The above discussion revealed som e m athem aticallim its;they can be com pleted with pure physicallim its,
as discovered by M undici[38].8 Due to the fact that every com puter is subject to the irreversibility and
uncertainty oftim e-energy,and m axim ality ofthespeed light,onecan derivethefollowing result:The total
tim e tand energy E spentfor every com putation consisting ofn stepssatisfy the inequality:

t� n
2

h

2�E
;

where h is Planck constant. Forinstance,itfollowsthatcom putationsinvolving m ore than 1030 stepsare
infeasible.

Thissuggeststhateven inthe casethe Universeisdeterm inistic and unique,and itsunderlying lawsare
algorithm ic,an algorithm ic prediction isim possible. Itjusti�esalso G �odel’sclaim according to which \no
person willeverlearn histheory" in spite ofthe factthatsuch a theory m ightexist.

6 U ncom putability and R andom ness: T wo Exam ples

Variousphysicalproblem slead tothequestion whetherafunction,in acertain aclass,hasarealroot.Results
due to Richardson [44],Caviness [11],W ang [57](see also M atijasevi�c [34]) show that for a large class of
well-de�ned functionssuch a problem isnotalgorithm ically solvable.Da Costa and Doria [18]have proven
som eundecidability resultsin physicsusingthistool.A di�erentapproach,based on Specker’sTheorem ,was
developed by Pour-Eland Richardson [43].In thischapterweshallbuild on thework ofRichardson,W ang,
and Chaitin to show thattwo problem sin elem entary physicsareundecidableand display purerandom ness.

7Foran early investigation ofa forecastinspired by recursion theory see Popper [42].
8G andy [27,28]has put forward related argum ents im posing lim itations to m athem aticalknowledge by the �niteness of

physicalobjects.
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6.1 R ichardson-W ang and C haitin T heorem s

An exponentialDiophantine equation isofthe form

E 1(x1;:::;xm )= E 2(x1;:::;xm );

where E 1;E 2 are expressions constructed from variables and naturalnum bers,using addition,m ultiplica-
tion,and exponentiation. The equationswhich do notm ake use ofexponentiation are called Diophantine
equations.Ferm at’sfam ousequation

(p+ 1)s+ 3 + (q+ 1)s+ 3 = (r+ 1)s+ 3;

isan exam pleofan exponentialDiophantineequation.Forevery �xed s,theaboveequation isaDiophantine
equation,forinstance,the equation

(p+ 1)3 + (q+ 1)3 = (r+ 1)3:

Byafam ilyof(exponential)Diophantineequationsweunderstand an (exponential)Diophantineequation

E 1(a1;:::;an;x1;:::;xm )= E 2(a1;:::;an;x1;:::;xm ); (5)

in which the set ofallvariables a1;:::;an;x1;:::;xm is divided into two classes,unknowns,x1;:::;xm ,
and param eters,a1;:::;an. A set S � IN n is called (exponential) Diophantine ifthere exists a fam ily of
(exponential)Diophantineequations(5)such that

S = f(a1;:::;an)2 IN
n
jE 1(a1;:::;an;x1;:::;xm )= E 2(a1;:::;an;x1;:::;xm );

forsom enaturalsx1;:::;xm g:

Dueto work ofDavis,M atijasevi�c,Putnam ,Robinson (seeM atijasevi�c[34])thefollowing classesofsets
wereshown to coincide:1)the classofrecursively enum erablesets,2)the classofexponentialDiophantine
sets,3)the classofDiophantine sets.

By virtueoftheexistenceofrecursivelyenum erablesetswhich arenotrecursive(see,forinstance,Calude
[7])we deduce thatthe problem oftesting whetheran arbitrary (exponential)Diophantine equation hasa
solution (in naturalnum bers)isrecursively undecidable.9 A universal(exponential)Diophantine set,i.e.a
setwhich \codes" all(exponential)Diophantine setsisrecursively enum erable,butnotrecursive.

In contrast with the case of (exponential) Diophantine equations| dealing with solutions in natural
num bers| the problem ofdeciding the solvability ofpolynom ialequations with integer coe�cients in real
unknownsisdecidable.In the unary casethiscan be doneby the well-known Sturm m ethod;in thegeneral
case one have to use Tarski’s m ethod [53]. To get undecidability we have to allow the use ofsom e other
functions;an easy way to achieve thisisto considerthe addition,m ultiplication,com position and the sine
function,allrationalsand �.

Forouraim itisconvenientto reform ulateRichardson [44]and W ang [57]resultsasfollows.W e de�ne,
forevery naturaln � 1,� n tobethem inim al(with respecttoset-theoreticalinclusion)fam ily ofexpressions
which containsallrationalsand �,thevariablesx1;:::;xn,the functionssin(x)and ex,and which isclosed
underthe operationsofaddition,m ultiplication,and com position.

Thefollowing predicatesarerecursively undecidable:

� Forevery G (x1)2 � 1,\thereexistsa realnum berr such thatG (r)= 0".

� Forevery G (x1)2 � 1,the predicate\theintegral
R
+ 1

�1
[(x2 + 1)G 2(x)]�1 dx isconvergent".

9Thissolved in the negative H ilbert’sTenth Problem .
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Following Chaitin [12,13]we do not ask whether an arbitrary Diophantine equation has a solution,
but rather whether it has an in�nity ofsolutions. O fcourse,the new question is stillundecidable. In
the form ercase the answersto such questionsare notindependent10,butin the laterone the answerscan
be independent in case the equation is constructed properly. Actually Chaitin has e�ectively constructed
such an exponentialDiophantineequation (seehislastLisp construction in [14])with theproperty thatthe
num berofsolutionsjum psfrom �niteto in�nite atrandom asa certain �xed param eterisvaried.Actually,
saying thatthe \num berofsolutions jum ps from �nite to in�nite atrandom " is nota �gure ofspeech,it
is just a rem arkable technicalstatem ent: ifthe param etern takesthe values 1;2;:::,and !n = 0 in case
thecorresponding equation has�nitely m any solutions,and !n = 1,in theoppositecase,then thesequence
!1!2 � � � !i� � � israndom in M artin-L�of/Chaitin/Solovay sense;seeCalude [8].The realnum bernum ber


 = 0:! 1!2 � � � !i� � �

represents the halting probability ofa universalcom puter. In case we assum e the hypothesis ofstrong
determ inism ,
 hasalso a \physical" signi�cance: itrepresentsa constantofthe Universe.11 The num ber

 isnotinvariantunderchangesofthe underlying universalcom puter.However,all\constants" 
 sharea
num beroffascinating properties(see,forinstance,Calude[8]);thesechangesm ightbesim ilarto changesof
other\constantsofNature",asNewton’sgravitationalconstant,thechargeofan electronorthe�ne-structure
constant,undercertain circum stances(changing the num berofdim ensionsofthe space,forinstance).

6.2 O ne-dim ensionalH eat Equation

Im proper integrals, for exam ple, Fourier and Laplace transform s, play a particularly im portant role in
m odelling physicalphenom ena (see,Courant,Hilbert [19],S�tef�anescu [52]). Two exam ples involving the
Laplacetransform illustrateuncom putability and random ness.

Letus�rstconsiderthe heatconduction on an in�nite slab.Itisdescribed by theone-dim ensionalheat
equation:

8

>>>>><

>>>>>:

@u

@t
�
@2u

@x2
= 0;x 2 IR;t> 0;

u(x;0)= f(x);

u(x;t)isbounded.

(6)

If
@u

@t
and

@2u

@x2
are supposed to be continuousand bounded,then the solution of(6)m ay be obtained

via the Laplacetransform (see,Friedrichs[25]):12

u(x;t)=
1

2
p
�t

Z
1

�1

e
�

(x � y)
2

4t f(y)dy: (7)

6.3 A Problem ofElectrostatics

Letusconsidertheplaneelectrostaticproblem 13 on IR � IR + which satis�estheboundary potentialcondition

�(x;0)= f(x):
10The reason issim ple:we can determ ine which equations have a solution ifwe know how m any ofthem are solvable.
11There issom ething attractive about perm anence.
12N otice thatthe solution ofthe problem (6)m ay be also obtained by m eansofthe Fouriertransform .Itispossible thatfor

som e functions f the Laplace (or Fourier)transform does not exists,and still(7) veri�es (6).
13A problem ofelectrostaticsisplane ifthere isa distinguished direction such thatalldata are constantin thisdirection and

the �eld to be determ ined isalso constant in thisdirection;Friedrichs[25].
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If� isan electrostaticpotential,then the electric�eld E isgiven by

E = � grad �:

IfD is a plane dom ain (i.e. an in�nitely long cylinder with cross section D ) bounded by a surface C
com posed ofseveralconductors14 atdi�erentpotentials,then � isisa solution ofthe system 15

8

>><

>>:

@2�

@x2
+
@2�

@y2
= 0;(x;y)2 D ;

�(x;0)= f(x):

(8)

Theproblem (8)can be solved via the form alism ofdi�erentialform s.16 The solution of(8)isgiven by

�(x;y)=
y

�

Z
1

�1

f(t)

(t� x)2 + y2
dt: (9)

Firstwe look atthe solution ofthe one-dim ensionalheatequation (7). Iff(y)= (y2 + 1)�1 ;then,for
every �xed (x0;t0),the solution

u(x0;t0)=
1

2
p
�t0

Z
1

�1

e
�

(x 0 � y)
2

4t0

y2 + 1
dy

is�nite.
Considernow the function f(y)= ey

2

.Lett0 > 1 and x0 2 IR be �xed.Then

e
�

(x 0 � y)
2

4t0 f(y)> e
y
2
�

(x 0 � y)
2

4 = e
3

4
y
2
+

x 0y

2
�

x
2

0

4 :

For�xed x0,lim y! 1
3

4
y2 + x0y

2
�

x
2

0

4
= 1 ;so the integral

Z
1

�1

e
�

(x 0 � y)
2

4t0 f(y)dy

isdivergent.
Iff(y)= (y2 + 1)�1 H �2 (y)then,forevery �xed (x0;t0),wegetthe solution

u(x0;t0)=
1

2
p
�t0

Z
1

�1

e
�

(x 0 � y)
2

4t0

(y2 + 1)H 2(y)
dy =

1

2
p
�t0

Z
1

�1

1

(y2 + 1)K 2(y)
dy:

In caseH wasin � 1,then K isin � 1 aswell.So,theproblem to test,for�xed (x0;t0),whetherthesolution
u(x0;t0)is�nite ornotforan arbitrary function H 2 � 1,isrecursively undecidable.

Using Chaitin’s construction we can exhibit a sequence offunctions H i 2 � 1 such that the induced
sequencec1c2 � � � ci� � �,ci = 0,ifthecorresponding solution is�nite,ci = 1,in the oppositecase,israndom .
So,in the space ofallsolutions of(7) there are areasin which convergence and divergence alternate in a
purerandom way.

Sim ilarresultscan beobtained forthesolution oftheelectrostaticplaneproblem .For�xed x0;y0,y0 6= 0,
the solution (9)can be represented as

�(x 0;y0)=
1

�y2
0

Z
1

�1

f(y0u + x0)

u2 + 1
du: (10)

Iff(x)= G (x)�2 ;whereG isa function in � 1,then thetheproblem oftesting whether�(x 0;y0)is�niteor
notisrecursively undecidable. Again,we can e�ectively constructa sequence ofsolutionsdisplaying pure
random ness,i.e.forwhich the sequenceofanswersto the convergenceproblem israndom .

14The conductors are m aterials which do not exert any force on charged particles in their interior,but they do so at the
boundary. In a state ofequilibrium the charges contained in a conductor are distributed over the boundary.

15The sam e system can be derived from conduction ofelectricity on a conducting sheet covering the dom ain D .
16The localexistence ofa potential� isdescribed by the equality E = � d�;see Bam berg and Sternberg [1].
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7 Incom pleteness

In a rem arkable paper entitled Intelligent M achines17 ([54], 107-127) Turing investigates the possibility
asto whetherm achines,i.e. com puters,m ightshow intelligentbehaviour.He considersthe argum entthat
m achinesareinherently incapableofexhibitinghum an-likeintelligentbehaviour,becausehum an m athem ati-
cians are capable ofdeterm ining the truth or falsity ofm athem aticalstatem ents in a way that m achines,
asem bodim ents ofform alsystem sthatare subjectto the lim itationsofG �odel’sIncom pletenessTheorem ,
cannot.Turing notesthatG �odel’sIncom pletenessTheorem

restsessentially on the condition thatthe m achine m ust notm ake m istakes. Butthis is nota
requirem entforintelligence.

He issuggesting thatm achinesm ightperhapsequalhum an m athem aticiansifthey were equipped with
a hum an-likecapacity to m akem istakes.

The analysisofpredictability outlined in thispaperissubjectto Turing’sobjection regarding m istakes.
Accordingly,weaddressthe following question:IsTuring’sargum entirrefutable?

At a �rst sight,requiring the absence ofm istakes m ightseem to be overly restrictive. But how can a
m istake-m akingm achinebeconstructed? W hereshould weplacetheborderbetween \adm issible"and \non-
adm issible" m istakesin orderto preserve the \intelligibility" ofour Universe. How can a m istake-m aking
m achine discoverthe regularities,com m on factors,recurrences,and im plications,which telluswhatthings
areand how arethey going to be in the future? According to Barrow ([2]p.269):

theintelligibility oftheworld am ountsto thefactthatwe�nd itto bealgorithm ically com press-
ible.W ecan replacesequencesoffactsand observationaldata by abbreviated statem entswhich
contain the sam einform ation content.Theseabbreviationsweoften call\lawsofNature".

However,we know thata totalcom pression ofthe Universe isnotactually possible asthe existence of
chaoticprocessespointsout(Chaitin [12,13],Rucker[46],Svozil[49,50,51],Calude[8],Caludeand Salom aa
[10]).How can wedescribeseem ingly random processesin natureand reconcilethem with supposed order?
How m uch can a given piece ofinform ation be com pressed? Calude and Salom aa [10]have suggested that
theUniverseisactually globally random ,and,consequently,locally ordered.TheUniverse,likeany network-
like structure can be seen both atlocaland globallevels. Localpropertiesrequire only a very nearsighted
observer| and for this level,science is indeed very usefuland successful| but globalproperties are m uch
m oredi�cultto \see",they need a sweepingvision.Forinstance,theoverallshapeofa spiderweb isa global
property,whilethe averagenum beroflinesm eeting a vertex isa localcharacteristic.

TherelevanceofG �odel’sIncom pletenessTheorem [32]argum enthasbeen questioned bydi�erentauthors,
especially by Boolos,Chalm ers,Davisand Perlis(see [41];itcontainsalso Penrose’sreply).In ouropinion,
Turing’s critique| m entioned above| is the m ost substantial. It questions the status ofG �odel’s fam ous
unprovable statem ent: is this unprovable statem ent| seen to be \true" by Penrose| esoteric,accidental?
Doestheincom pletenessphenom enon haveany relevancefora scientist’sdaily life? Thisisa ratherdelicate
question.Ifwe adopta topologicalpointofview (see Calude,J�urgensen,Zim and [9]),then incom pleteness
isa rathercom m on,pervasivephenom enon:thesetoftrue,butunprovablestatem entsistopologically \very
large",i.e.with respecttoany reasonabletopology thesetoftrueand unprovablestatem entsofasu�ciently
rich,sound,and recursively axiom atizable theory isdense and in m any caseseven co-rare. Itisim portant
to notice that the above result holds true not only globally,but even for \�xed" problem s. For instance,
the halting problem : there existsa large setoftrue,butunprovable,statem entsstating thatsom e Turing
m achinewillneverhalton a �xed entry.

Thenaturalway to m odel\adm issiblem istakes" isto work with probabilisticTuring m achines18 instead
of(ordinary) Turing m achines. A probabilistic Turing m achine has som e distinguished states acting as

17This paper has attracted less interest than Com puting M achinery and Intelligence ([54],133-160); for instance,Penrose
does not quote itat all.

18Thistype ofm achine issom etim es called a M onte Carlo algorithm .
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\coin-tossing states" for which the �nite controlspeci�es p � 2 possible next states. The com putation is
determ inisticexceptthatin thedistinguished statesthem achineusestheoutputofa random experim entto
decideam ongtheppossiblenextstates.So,aprobabilisticTuringm achinecan m akem istakes;theoutputis
not\truly correct",but\correctwithin a probability".Classicalresultsdueto DeLeuuw,M oore,Shannon,
and Shapiro[17]and G ill[29]show thattheclassoffunctionscom puted by probabilisticalgorithm scoincides
with theclassofrecursivefunctions.Thedi�erenceisonly in com plexity:ifwedo notinsiston a guarantee,
then som etim esitispossibleto com putefaster.Allresultspertaining incom pleteness,previously discussed,
rem ain valid,so itappearsthatTuring’sobjection cannotbe supported anym ore: this probabilistic space
inheritsthe non-com putability ofthe determ inistic one.

8 C om putability

Isthe theory ofcom putability (recursion theory)19 an appropriate fram ework to discussphysicallawsand
thoughtprocesses? Itisnotunreasonableto suspectthatthe notion ofcom putation willplay a m ajorrole
in future research in the naturalsciences;however,the globalpictureism orecom plex than itappearson a
�rstanalysis.

Recursion theory isusefulforproving the existence ofuncom putable physicallaws.Ifwe areinterested
in \useful" physicallaws,i.e. lawswhich can be e�ectively used forpracticalpurposes,then the theory of
com putation m ightnotbe the appropriate tool. Indeed,itm ay happen thatsom e function iscom putable,
butitisvery di�cultto com pute,20 oreven worse,thatthe com putable function is im possible to com pute
atall.Forinstance,considerthe Continuum Hypothesis21 and the following function

f(n)=

�

1; ifthe Continuum Hypothesisistrue,
0; ifthe Continuum Hypothesisisfalse,

suggested in Bridges[5].According to classicallogic,f iscom putablebecausethereexistsan algorithm that
com putesit,i.e.the algorithm thatreturnseitheroneorzero,forallnon-negativeintegers.Deep work due
to G �odel[33]and Cohen[16]showsthatneitherthe Continuum Hypothesisnoritsnegation can be proven
within Zerm elo-Fraenkelsettheoryaugm ented with theAxiom ofChoice,thestandard fram eworkofclassical
m athem atics,so wewillneverknow which ofthetwo algorithm s| \printone",or\printzero"| istheright
one.W econcludethatthestandard theory ofcom putablefunctionsdoesnotm atch com putationalpractice!
The paradoxicalnature ofthis exam ple com es from the underlying logic ofcom putability. To handle this
problem wehaveto distinguish between existencein principleand existencein practice.A possibleapproach
is to consider provable com putable functions introduced by Fischer [22]. A com putable function is called
provable with respect to som e form alsystem S which contains second order arithm etic ifthere exists an
algorithm which com putes it and which can be proven to be totalin S. These functions are interesting
because they are functions we usually work with in practice,e.g. in num ericalanalysis. W hatdo we lose
sacri�cing allcom putable functions in favour ofprovable com putable ones? G ordon [31]has proven that
this class offunctions is a com plexity class,i.e. it can be com puted with lim ited resources,say in tim e.
Now,ifwe apply som e resultsin Calude [7]we arriveatthe conclusion thatthere isan essentialdi�erence
between com putable functionsand provablecom putablefunctions:in a constructivesense,theform erclass
isofsecond Bairecategory (i.e.large)whilethelateroneism eagre(i.e.sm all).Inform ally thism eansthat
m ostcom putable functions are notprovable com putable;the di�erence between functions \com putable in
principle" and provablecom putablefunctionsissigni�cant.22

19A truly rem arkable achievem ent of m odern m athem atics is the discovery of recursive (or, com putable) functions, i.e.
functions which can be com puted by algorithm s. W ithin the realm of this theory it is possible to prove the existence of
functions that are not com putable by any algorithm whatsoever. The theory of com putability has not yet becom e part of
m ainstream physics,but itcan serve perfectly wellasa guiding principle to hitherto inform alnotions such as \determ inism ".

20A ctually,forevery com putationalm easure,forinstance,tim eorspace,thereexistarbitrarily di�cultto com pute functions;
see Calude [7].

21There is no cardinalnum ber strictly in between aleph-null,the cardinalofthe the set ofnaturalnum bers,and aleph-one,
the cardinalofthe setofreals.

22In this context it is interesting to note a result| obtained in 1964| which can be considered as \Chaitin (very �rst)
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9 C onclusions

The paradox m entioned by Penrose is not real,because \realpredictors" do not exist.23 This is because
every (universal)predictoris\too slow" forcertain tasks,in particularforpredicting actionsofitself.Two
m ore exam ples ofuncom putability ofphysicallaws are discussed. Turing’s objection concerning G �odel’s
Incom pletenessTheorem isconfrontedwith thefactthat,from atopologicalpointofview,theincom pleteness
phenom enon is com m on and pervasive;this result is stilltrue for probabilistic Turing m achines,i.e. for
m achinesallowed to m ake\reasonable"m istakes.Although wehaverefuted Penrose’sargum entthatstrong
determ inism and com putability arelogically incom patible,wehavefound independentreasonstosupporthis
conclusion concerning thenon-com putability ofphysicallaws.Finally wearelead to thefollowing question:
isthetheory ofcom putation an appropriatefram ework to discussphysicallawsand thoughtprocesses? W e
argue thatforproving non-com putability resultsthe answeris a�rm ative;form ore practicalpurposes,in
which we are interested not only in discovering physicallaws,but in using them to m ake predictions,the
answerm ightbenegative.O theraspectsoftheproblem ,e.g.,theroleoftheobserverand \approxim ation"
in m aking predictions,willbe treated in anotherpaper.
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